Some rotational transitions of ethyl iodide, CH3CH2I, have been reinvestigated by microwave Fourier transform (MWFT) spectroscopy. The iodine hyperfine structure splittings were first ana lyzed using a direct diagonalization procedure of the complete quadrupole Hamiltonian matrix. The results of this analysis showed deviations from our measurements up to 60 kHz. A new analysis using additional spin rotation coupling matrix elements reproduces our measurements within the experi mental error limit and decreases the standard deviation of the least squares fit from 28 kHz to only 4 kHz.
Introduction
The microwave spectra of molecules containing an iodine atom are rather complex because the quadru pole coupling of iodine leads to wide and overlapping hyperfine structure splittings. First order perturbation calculation methods are no longer sufficient to obtain the quadrupole coupling parameters. The best way of analyzing is the direct diagonalization of the complete quadrupole interaction Hamiltonian matrix. In the case of linear and symmetric top molecules also addi tional influences of the iodine spin rotation coupling were detected [1] [2] [3] but no report about iodine con taining asymmetric top molecules is given yet. This effect, based on the coupling of the magnetic moment of the iodine nucleus to the magnetic field induced by the molecular rotation is about 4 to 5 magnitudes smaller than the quadrupole coupling and causes a small frequency shift of the hyperfine splitting compo nents. In the case of asymmetric top molecules the spin rotation coupling depends on three independent parameters in a first order approximation.
The first investigation of the microwave spectrum of ethyl iodide is reported in 1959 [4] . Ethyl iodide is a near prolate asymmetric top molecule containing a plane of symmetry. A detailed analysis of the iodine quadrupole coupling in the ground state is given by Boucher et al. [5] . In a new publication by Inagusa et cies of ethyl iodide is reported [6] . We reinvestigated a part of the spectrum using MWFT spectroscopy. The accuracy of the frequency measurements can then be assumed to be at least better than 10 kHz. The analy sis of the iodine hyperfine structure considering only the quadrupole coupling yielded differences between the observed and calculated spectra up to about 60 kHz being out of the range of our measuring accu racy. So we performed a new analysis of the spectra introducing a simultaneous least squares fit of the quadrupole and spin rotation coupling parameters. Going this way spin rotation matrix elements had to be evaluated which could directly be added to the quadrupole interaction matrix. This method allowed the determination of the three spin rotation coupling constants and improved the values of the quadrupole coupling parameters.
Experimental
The spectra were recorded with our MWFT spec trometers between 5 and 18 GHz [7] [8] [9] . The sample of ethyl iodide was obtained commercially and used without further purification. The measurements were carried out at pressures between 0.1 and 0.5 mTorr (0.01 and 0.07 Pa) and temperatures between -30 °C and -40 °C.
Hamiltonian
The Hamiltonian for a near prolate asymmetric top molecule containing one coupling nucleus may be 0932-0784 / 88 /' 1100-0956 S 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. 
and the centrifugal distortion contribution
written in the F representation and using the fourth order centrifugal distortion constants from van Eijck [10] . Matrix elements in the symmetric top basis are given in [11] . The quadrupole-and the spin rotation coupling contributions HQ and HM are written as Cartesian tensor operators in space fixed axes according to Gordy [12] :
The components of these tensors are transformed to a space fixed spherical basis where they constitute ten sors with transformation properties due to the irredu cible representations of the rotation group. HQ can then be written as the scalar product of two irreduci ble tensors with a rank of 2:
Application of methods to evaluate the matrix ele ments of irreducible tensor operators based on the Wigner Eckart theorem allows to express the matrix
The symbols in brackets are 3j symbols being related to the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients. The symbol in braces is the 6j symbol being related to the Racah functions. The coupling scheme J + / = F has been used. The matrix is diagonal in the quantum numbers / and F and independent of the quantum number MF. There are off diagonal elements in J and K. The irre ducible components of the field gradient tensor V'(2) in a body fixed spherical basis are transformed to the molecular principal axes system in the following way using the F representation:
Explicit formulas for all matrix elements are given in [13] . For ethyl iodide, V ac and Vbc vanish by symmetry. So Hq is formulated as a real symmetric matrix with a rank of (21 +1) • (2F + 1). HM is transformed from the space fixed Cartesian axes to a spherical basis decomposing it to a sum of scalar products of irreduci ble tensors according to Gordy [14] :
The Nl are normalization factors. They can be ob tained using the rules for the direct and the scalar products of irreducible tensors by a relative long cal culation.
jV0= -( l / 3 ) 1/2, yvi = -l , N2 = -(5/3)1/2. (10) In a first order approximation, only the matrix ele ments diagonal in J and the diagonal elements of the spin rotation coupling tensor are considered. The ma trix elements are evaluated applying again the irredu cible tensor method: 
The C'q( .L) are the components of the spin rotation coupling tensor in a body fixed spherical basis. Fol lowing the explanations of Gordy, the C'JL) can be transformed to the molecular principal axes system and be expressed in the F representation considering only diagonal elements:
The evaluation of (11) 
The matrix elements of HR, HCx>i HQ and HM can be added because those of HR and HCD do not change their values when they are transformed from the sym metric top basis to the coupled basis. This is reason able because the components of the rotational angular momentum in space fixed Cartesian coordinates and the components in the molecular principal axes sys tem commute. The phase factors are chosen according to Condon and Shortley [15] . A FORTRAN program which performs the calcu lation and direct diagonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix [16] has been extended to consider supplemen tary the elements of HM given in (13) . The consistency of the results for the spin rotation coupling has been checked with those obtained from the formula given by Gordy [17]
The <72> are average values of the squares of the angular momentum components.
Also his sign convention for the spin rotation cou pling constants has been used. The opposite sign is used in [18] .
Analysis and Results
The major part of the measurements could be di rectly used for the hfs analysis. In the case of narrow splittings a line shape analysis was necessary [19] .
Only lines with J < 1 0 not showing additional splitting due to the internal rotation of the methyl group has been taken for the investigation because the computer time and storage size needed increases rapidly with the rank of the matrices. So we were not able to determine the centrifugal distortion constants and the analysis was carried out by taking the compo nents with the highest values of quantum number F as references and the differences to the other components as splittings. The rotational and centrifugal distortion constants were taken from [5] and are given in Table 2 c. Due to the plane of symmetry and the posi tion of the molecular principal axes a and b type tran sitions could be observed.
In Table 1 the observed splittings, quantum num bers and deviations from the calculated splittings are given. Table 2 . Results from the hfs analy sis. The quadrupole coupling con stants eQ V gghave been abbreviated to xgg ■ Because the quadrupole cou pling tensor is traceless only the in dependent constants y + = yhh -I-ycc, X-= X bb ~ X cc and X ab coulcl be ob tained directly from the least squares fit. yaa, ybb and ycc have been calcu lated afterwards. From this values and yab the tensor components in its own principal aces system are de termined by a rotation about the c-axis with the angle a. The errors have been calculated using the Gauss formula [20] , c) Rotational and centrifugal distortion constants given by Boucher et al. [5] Table 2 b those including the spin rotation coupling constants of iodine which have been simultaneously fitted. The standard errors of all quadrupole coupling constants of Table 2 b are about five times smaller than those of Table 2 a. The difference between the constants from Table 2 a and  Table 2 b are larger than the standard errors. The spin rotation coupling constants are well determined with in a few percent error. Additional the elements of the quadrupole coupling tensor rotated to its own principal axes system are given. The tensor can be transformed directly because the off diagonal element eQVJb = % ab is well deter mined. The column öNQ in Table 1 gives deviations between the observed and the calculated splittings up to about 60 kHz. In the column < 5to, the agreement is better and reproduces approximately the accuracy of our measurements.
The spin rotation coupling constants Cbb and Ccc are highly correlated (0.955, see Table 2 ) because their numerical values are very similar. If they were equal, the off diagonal elements in K of HM vanish and only the sum Cbb + Ccc is determinable. Nevertheless the contribution of the spin rotation coupling has to be considered for further investigations of the hyperfine structure of iodine and probably bromine containing molecules using highly accurate methods like MWFT spectroscopy *.
